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Cardinal Gibbons arrived In New

York from Europe and was welcomed
by BaUimcreans.
A national conference of Christian

churches opened at Atlantic City.
Samuel Swenyon. a Swede, who

wanted to see President Roosevelt,
was h'ld up by Secret Service men at

Sagamore Hill, but proved to be harmless.
The Farmers' National Congress be-

i pan at Niagara fans.

Curtis Jett was sentenced to death
at Cynthiana, Ky.. for the murder of
Thomas Cockrill.
Impeachment proceedings were

brought against Theodore Shaffer,
president of the Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers* Union.
The Pencoyd Iron Works, at Philadelphia,employing 3,000 men, are to

be closed until January 1.
Counsel for George W. Beavers

threaten to bring contempt proceedingsagainst District Attorney Youngs
and others interested in the prosecution.

J William MacKabce. the oldest livingnaval veteran and a nalive of Baltimore,celebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of his birth in Philadelphia.

| Cough
I" 1 have made a most thorough

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to say that fcr all diseasesof the lungs it never disappoints."

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

' Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
won't cure rheumatism;
we never said it would. I
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and

I colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Tkree rites: 2Sc., 50c., 51. All drugfbtt.

OoonUt your doctor. J f he s»ts take it,
then ck> as lie It he ttlU you cot
to take it, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. W- arc willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, 3Iass.
. ------ .
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AAA DEPOSIT

\W Railroad Fare Paid. 500
'FltEE Courses Offered.
Board at Cort.Wri- Oulck

^EOEGIA-ALABAMA SUSINESSCGLLEGE.lUc .n-Ga,

**l Und CasrareU ao that I would not be
without theiu. I was troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and heailackc. Jfnw ainre taking

Oak.I* nathArtie 1 f«r-l verr much hotter
lehall certainly recommend them to my Iriemla
a«the h-st medicine I have ever seen."
Anne Bexiuet, Otborn Mill No.2, Fa11 Elver, llui.

Tkiunt. Palatable,. Potent Taate Good. TV) Good,
Sever Kteken, Weaken er Grij*. JOe. tic. SOc. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet atnmped CCC.
Ooarantecd to cure or yoatr money beck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Box

IMiUALSALE. TEN M1LU0H BOIES

it extensively used eveiywheie in the I
a world wherever the nuzzle loader

ha* given way to the breech loader. X
It is made in the largest and best I

B equipped cartridge factory in exit-
tence

B This accounts for the uniformity of I
B its products. jt
Sj Tell your dealer " U. M. C.** -when I

« B he asks: What kind?" I
K Catalog free. I

M Tfce Union Metallic Cartridge Co. I
» BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 1

Azency, 313 Broadway. 1
m New York City, K. ft I

fJI/SBU'Waterproof &1//JB7 Oiled Clothing
If! ftVpfyy ilacii ok Yiixow

I/JwSrW. roK *v *u mMau *** *

MWr /ft A. J. Tower Co. Boston, Mail I'SJl

ufiaf !£$ Town annua co. iwni Totoma. cam.

80 40.

C* DropsyIJr' Removes all swelling in 8 to ao

/ days; effects a permanent cure

/V in 50 to 60 days. Trial treatment
/jmgs. given free. Nothingcan be farret

Si Write Or. H. H. Groan's Son*.
j^t-a Specialist*. Bax B. Atlanta. 6a.

I

Notes end Paragraphs.
The figures representing the whot®

population of Great Britain's colonies
will surprise many persons. The importantones are: Canada, r>,525,000;
Australia. 2.860.000: South Arfict, 875,000;Now Zeland. 815.000. which makes
a total of 11,075,000 persons. There are,
however, says the London Time3. 20,000whit? persons now going to the
colonics to settle each month, as a resultof hard times in England.

Co!. Sir Francis Aylmer Graves-Sawl,
who died the other day. enjoyed a

baronetcy of curious origin. His grandfatherowned a picture which King
William IV desired to purchase. His
Majesty was politely informed that the ,

* u..i :/

picture was not tor saie, uui u uic

owner were thought worthy of the dignityof a baronet be would respectfullyask his Majesty to accept the picture
as a gift. The baronetcy was duly conferredand the picture changed hands.
Walter Wall Brewster, a member of

a prominent Elizabeth. N. J., family, is
engaged to one of the famous Ah Fong
sisters. Wing Ah Fong. a China-man.
father of 13 girls, of whom 7 married
Caucasians, went to Honolulu in 1S58.
He amassed a fortune in the silk and
bric-a-brac trade and became several
times a millionaire through invest[ments in sugar plantations. Walter
Brewster is 22 years old and a grandsonand great grandson of United
States Senators, of New Jersey.

News of the Day.
Within a year it is claimed that

through connection by electric railway
will be established between Cleveland.
Ohio, and Pittsburg. Pa., a distance of
137 miles. The country to be traversed
by the new lines is very rough, but
its promoters hold that its success is
assured.
According to experts who have been

studying the question, the death and
total extinction of the prehistoric glaciersis only a matter of time. In the
Dauphine Alps seventeen main glaciers
have been under close observation
since 18S0, and all have shrunk steadily
during the period, some of them as

mucn as niiy ieei a uay.

Unanimous Opinion.
(Philadelphia Press.)

"Oh! vcs: Cayman is a vestryman of
our church."
"You don't say? He doesn't behave

as if he belonged to any church."
"That's so. He behaves as if the

church belonged to him."

About 400 messenger boys employed
by the Illinois District Telegraph Company,stopped work in Chicago. This
action was decided upon as a protest
against the employment of colored
boys.

Bitter.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Miss Pepprev.What intelligent
tricks your dog has. Mr. Sappy.
Cholly Sappy.Vaa3, I taught him all

he knows.
Miss Peppre.T.Indeed? And can you

j perforin all those intelligent things,
too?
Occasionally a man on the downward

path is traveling in the opposite direction.
Let the man who would reform the

world begfn OD*his neighbors and he
will soon see his finish,
Cynics are men who find fault with

the world because they were not conj
suited when it was designed.

Peaches Are Peaches.
<Summerville (Ga.) News.

It is hard to tell which is in greater
demand, the Georgia girl or the Georgiapeace It is a question of peaches,
though, either way you take it.

Not Obliged to Smoke.
<St. Louis Republic.)

j Under the new rule West Point cadetsmay smoke pipes. Probably it ie

j intended that pipes shall conduce not
| to peace, but to generalship. Ftor the
benefit of anxious or alarmed parents,
it should be stated that the rule does
not make smoking compulsory.

FITSr*riT>aT)»n-!Ycnrcu. \<> nci .V..I3T-

ress after first dav's use of Dr. KHue's Great
NerveRestorer. ?'2 trial bottleand treattsefreo
Dr.R-H. Kiuxe, Ltd.. 931 ArcnSt., Pliila., Pa.

It isn't always safe to trust a man who
has no small vices. He may go to the
other extreme.

Mrs.VTlnslow's Sooth IngSyrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflammation.ailavanain.cures windcoiic. 25c. a bottle

W#rk of Traction rioirs.

The sixty-horse power traction enpinesused on Western ranches will
pull simultaneously seventeen fourteen-inchplows plowing to sixty acres

per day, or will plow, drill and harrow,
all at one time, with properly arranged
tools, from thirty-live to fifty acres

per day.
StOO Reward. S100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science uas been able to cure in alt
itsstagas, and that is Catarra. Hall's Catarra
Cure is the only positive cure now knowu : J
the medical fraternity. Catarra oeing a coustitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrnCure is taken mtern&liy,actingdirectlyupoatneoioodaudinaIcoussurfaces of the system, tueraoy destroyingthe foundation of tnedisease,andgivia;
the patient strength by building up the con|BtituMon and assistiug nature in doing its
work. Ike proprietors have so much f&itiuu
itscurative powers that tney offer One xlundredDollars for any case tin: it fails to care,
bend Ivr list of testimonials. Address

F. j. (jhk.nev «fc Co., l'tuedo, O.
Sold b/ Druggists, 73c.
Hail's Family Fills are the best.

Hero i» a Problem.
Which hurts the worse. To get over

a love affair by marrying or to get over
it by not marrying?.Atchison Globe.

Perfectly Natural Folk.
When it comes to being perfectly

natural grown people are obliged to
use judgment..Atchison Globe.

JamsurePiso's Cure for Consumption save!
ay life three years ago..Mrs. Thomas lloa11X8,MapleSt.. Norwich. N 1".. Feb. 17, 1^1».

Russia's new naval program, to finish in
1906, is six battleships and three armored
cruisers.
June Tint Butter Color makes top

of the market butter.

The French domain in Africa comprise?
one-third of the surface of the continent.

I
V.rnmm .J

Notes.

Calvert, Texas, has voted iu favor of
a cash road tax.

.... .i. /\. n » T» l.aa
liip eastern uuuinv i». -\. i». n,i.-»

reason to believe that the efforts that
it lias been making for some time to
secure the establishment of a provincialdivision for good roads wiil
be crowned v.ith success.

Schenectady County, X. Y.. has successfullytried the experiment of placingthe prisoners confined in the comity
jail upon the roads in working out a

contract for road improvement which
was awarded to the county. One resultof this is the avoidance of Scheu-eetadyCounty by tramps.

Stone, brick and steel tracks have
not yet received the attention that they
deserve on account of their comparativecheapness and durability. In this
connection it is worthy to note that
between Albany and Schenectady is
n stone track road which is said to be
fully as perfect as when it was built
some fifty years ago.

That Florida will soon he among the
States that lead in the mileage of good
roads is indicated by the fact that
there is now over $300,000 available in
the internal improvement fund and
that there is a reserve of ,".000.000
acres of swamp and overflowed lands,
worth from Si to $5 an acre. By a recentact of the Legislature this was

made available for the building of hard
roads.

Arkansas does not Intend to allow
the interest in the good roads move-

ment to flag. The Executive Committeeof the State <». A. R. has requested
the county Judges to call county coniventions for this summer and fn'l
and appoint delegates for the State
convention to be held next January.
If other States would work in this

| systematic way much more would be
accomplished than is the case where
spasmodic efforts are made to interest!
people in the good roads movement.

«

In Scott County. Iowa, the farmers
along a certain road, finding that the
ordinary road tax was only sufficient j
to keen the road in its normally bad j
condition, voluntarily entered into an

agreement to tax themselves an j
amount that would make it possible
to permanently improve the road.
Land owners were to pay twenty-five
rents per acre for all the land within
one mile of the road, fifteen cents for j
land within one or two miles away,
and ten cents for land between two
and three miles away. This is a

straightforward, self-lielnful American
way of "dealing with the problem..
Ca/m1 Pnnda Mnwrinp.

Colonel Hepburn'# View.

In a recent review Hon. William
P. Hepburn, member of Congress from
Iowa, expressed himself as follows: !
"My idea of a comprehensive scheme j

for the permanent betterment of the ;
roads in the United States involves !

an equalizing of the expense. I would
be in favor of appropriating one-third
of the cost of any particular stretch
of highway out of the treasury, the !
State to pay an equal proportion, and
the township the remaining one-third.
In this way the weight of expense j
would be so distributed as not to be

oppressive to any of the contributors.
'

and in the course of ten years the
mud hole and the bottomless pit of
the spring season, when thp frost
emerges from the ground, will have

disappeared, and a macadamized road
will pass every farmer's home.
"It has taken the farmers a long

time to come to a realization of the
value and Importance to inemseives m

pood roads. They are now thoroughly
awake to the fact, however, and are

ready to press their sturdy shoulders
against the wheel of progress which
leads to the elimination of the botton - j
less road. The movement has already
begun in Iowa, and many towns are

reached by farmers traveling over

macadamized roads. ' These farmers i
have discovered that the hard, dry.
always passable road pays big divi-
dends in more ways than one. They ,

have found that it has put from to

S!0 per acre upon the valuation of their
land. Incidentally these facts are becominggenerally known, and Iowa
farmers are ready to grasp any comprehensivescheme that 'will give them
permanent highways, and they are j
willing to pay for them.
"I find many representatives in Congresswho are deeply interested in the

good roads proposition, and they have j
indicated a willingness to take the mat- j
ter up from the viewpoint of national
co-operation under proper conditions.
T KAIIapa A oilKInot 111 riipolvo of.
1 UCilC«U H'C BUI/.IVVV " «' ^ "4

tontion at the hands of the fifty-eighth
Congress cud that some practical re

suits will very soon follow."

TIic Money Value of Good Ro*(l».

Tlmre are at least five ways in
which good roads will put money in
the farmer's pocket or prevent Its beingspent wastefully; for a good road
will

1. Economize time and force In
transportation between farm and
market.

2. Enable farmers to take advantage
of market fluctuations In buying ant! i
selling. i

3. Permit transportation of farm
products and purchased commodities
during times of comparative leisure,

Reduce wear and tear oil horses,
harness and vehicles.

5. Enhance the market value of real }
estate.

.* >r n$r.K- -

>

Lament of the Lay Brother. '

Iona, O Iona!
My days go sad and slow.

For 'mid your island meadows
I hear no cattle low,

I miss the fields of Kerry.
The green fields and the klne.

And In my brother's chanting
Is heard no voice of mine;

Iona, O Tonal
My mates are glad of cheer,

But I, the Kerry peasant.
Dwell sad and lonely here.

I send an erile's sighing
Across the sundering sea;

O would I were in Kerry.
Or th#» kin#* WAra with ttia'

Jena. O Iona?
The Saint sleeps well. J trow.

Nor dreams that one poor brother's
Keartbroke for Ireand now.

lleartbroke to be a herdboy
Ar.cS watch the cattle feed.

And call the cattle homeward
Across the darkening mead.

Iona, O Tor.a!
All summer swallows stay

About your totvers; the seagulls
To Ireand take their way.

And would. I cry with weeping.
The seagulls' road were mlr.c.

To hear and see the lowing
The kind eyes of the kir.e!

Iona, O Iona!
.Unidentified.

Sharps ?nJ Flats.

For some time past doctors in
France have been warning the public
against the dangers of the latest craze

.opium smoking. The habit has been
Introduced by officers and others home
from Indo-China and gradually ex-
tended to society at Marseilles ana
Toulon. After being adopted in other
seaports the mania has now reached
Paris, where it Is reported to have
widely spread.
The Official Gazette of Italy says

that by a law of June 27, 1903, the exportationof antiquities found in excavationsand that have an archaelogicaland artistic value.also articles of
antiquity of artistic value in possessionof private parties, regarded by
the Government as having great value
for historical and artistic purposes.is
forbidden. The law is to be in force
for two years.

Bulletin Bubbles,

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
A poor lot.potter's field.
In hot we-ther even a straw hat is

felt.
Dead letters do not require a "post"

mortem.
An up-to-date newspaper doesn't alwayswear a stylish wrapper.
A stingy man may hedge and still

not be a hedgehog.
When some men get a job they are

between two fires.

The Worm Turns.

(Philadelphia Press.)
"You're forever trying to give the

impression that you're a martyr,"
snapped Mrs. Henpeek. "I suppose you
want everybody to think that you sufferin silence."
"No," replied Mr. Henpeek; "I sufferin the perpetual absence of silence

A little silence would be a positive
pleasure to me."

£ot{ono«to*o»to*or.onono»to*or.o

1(mm Indigestion. 5
Oy Effects felt immedl

atcly.
2 10. a and see. at Drugstores. ft
wlfcOfcOfcOfcOMCfcOttOfeOVlOfcOUOfcOM

Good Pitts
Ayer's Pills are good liver
pills. You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
They keep the bowels regular,

.J. C. Atbt Co.
fure cuuMipauuii. Low«ii. mm..

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
nmit" "» r>in"M.t»T««in 11 p. mu. * co.±WA»mjA. n. a.

Medical college of Virginia.
EiUblUfced 1838.

.Dcr®rtmenta of Medicine, Dentletry
»nd i')>arm9cy. Ihe ""ixty-^lxtli

eion will commence September 29. lftJd. TuU
ton fees «n<l 11vink expenses are moderate.For Announcement nud further lnforma»
'ion. Ktldress, Clirloioplicr Tompktoc-,
VI. V., Dean, ic 1«-li moud. VlrvluU

Reflections of a Bachelor.
(New York Press.)

One trouble with the clothes women
wear is they have no place to scratch
matches on.
Just as soon as a girl goes to lun- J

cheon with married women she begins
to think she is wordly.
Nothing makes a woman so furious

as to picture how sweet and sympatheticher bitterest rival would be at
ner iunerai.
When a woman gots nervous over

her husband's working so late at night
in his office it is a sign she doesn't be-
licve him. I

STRAIGHT 1
Aching backs arc cased nip. back,

and loin pains overcome. Swelling cf
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs
vanish.
They correct urine with brick-dust

sediment, high colored, excessive, pain
in passing, dribbling, frequency, Doan's
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi
and graveL Relieve heart palpitation,sleeplessness, headache, nervousness.
Tell Citt, Ind..I received the free

trial of Doan's Kidney Pills. They are

splendid. I had an awful pain iu n;y
back ; on taking the pills the pain left
mc right away and I feel like a newman..Stephen Schatfer.

Mrs. Addie Andrews, R. F. P. No. 1.
Buoditead, Wis., writes: I received
the free trial of Doan's Kidney Pilis witn
much benefit. My little nephew was

suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from scarlet fever. Two doctors failed
to help him and lie finally went into
spasms. His father gave him Doan's
Kidney Pills and from the second dose

v ^ V v;4
1

WORN OUTJ
Are Most Women in Summe

.Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of
Efficiency.

m
T OSEPIIi.»K MORRIS, 236 Carroll S«
f) Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"Peruna is a fine medicine to take an

time of the vear, but I have found it (;
pccially helpful to withstand the wear an

tear of the hot weather. I have take*
now for two summers, and feet that it ha
ept my system free from ira'arin. a'1

also kept me from having that worn-ou

dragged-out look which so many worn*,
have.
"I therefore have no hesitancy in sayin

that I think it is the finest tonic in th
world.".Josephine Morris.
Peruna is frequently ujed as a mitigi

tion of the effects of hot weather. What
hath is to the skin. I'eruna is to the mi

oous membranes. Bathing keeps the ski
lic.x'.tliy, Pcruna makes the mucous men
branes clean and healthy. With the ski
and mueous membranes in ^«od workin
order. Iiot weather can be Withstood wit
very little suffering.
Frequent bathing with an occasional u.«

of I'eruna is sure to mitigate trie horror
of hot weather. Many ladies have discoi

...

Mfil REPEAT
I No matter what your prefer
II some one of the eight differ
il will suit you. Winchester 1
« ble for shooting any game,
I and in many styles and w

I select, you can count on its
-ft reliable in action and a stroi

FSEE: Ox.fUO-1
WINCHESTER REPEATING

;> .
WWJI .

ItipnnsTabulesai
the best dyspepsl

/^^^AT^jrawnedicine ever mad

(2LJxa A hundred millioi
them have bee

sold in the Unite
^Sgj&pr States in a slugl

year. Every lllnes
arising from a disordered stomach
relieved or cured by their use. S
eomnion is it that diseases original
from the stomach it may be safely a

sorted there is no condition of 1
health that will not be benefited <

cured by the occasional use of RIpni
Tabules. Physicians know them an

speak highly of tliem. 'All druggist
sell them. The five-cent package
pnnnrrli for an ordinarv occasion, an

tlie Family Bottle, sixty cents, coutair
a household supply for n year. Oc
generally gives relief within twcnt
minutes.

Typewriters
I I CHEAP i

^ I'lg 1 nt d Mnchiao* «
-*> nil mskes l»k-n part for th

01ir«-r Kit' ithIds for quick >>uyer!
J. li. <'IIA YTf»>, t. linlotte. N. t

Majors and flinors.
Arrangement* trnve been complete*

for the return rjt President Roo3evel
and his family, and the execute
force to Washington. The party wil
leave uysier nay hcai Muiiuay rnuru

ing. et 9 o'clock on a special Lonj
Island Railroad train.
In order to secure certification of hii

milk by the milk commission of New
York city the dairyma-n must have i
clean cement floor stable, with whitewashedwalls and abundant windows
Cow3 must be sponged and their tails
scrubbed before each milking, bottlesand utensils scalded and filled bottleskept on ice and shipped only in refrigeratorcars.

'O TIIE SPOT
the pain was less He began to gale
and is to-day well bey, his life saved by
Doan's Kidney I'iils.
Ruddles .Mills, Ky.. I received the

free tria* or piiis. They did mc great
good. I had bladder trouble, compelling
me to get up often during night. Now
I sleep well; no pain in neck of bladder;
pain in back is gone, also headache..
J no. L. Hill.

lw so cwti.'

NAME

8TATE
For free trial bor. mail tbl» eotinon to

Foeter-Milburi. Co.. KnfTak.. Y Y. If atrnre
pace i« lnaufflctept. write addreoa on »eparateslip.

medicajTajdvice warns.

I

DRAGGED OUT\
« Mrs. Tressie Nelson, *22 Broad St., 2

Nashville, Tenn., writes: f

p
* "As Peruha has done me a

J wort 1 of good, I feel In duty
bound to tell of U, in hope* that

J It mag meet the eye of some tee-

J man who has suffered as I have.
"For five years I really did note

J «nu» aimt < fior/tvity wctk u»y i

J icom, ant If 1 did. not have head- f

} ache, I hud back tch? or a pa!n j
. J somewhere and really life wan J
I not worth the effort 1 made to

II keep going. *

'l j "A good friend advised me to J
/ J use Pcruna and I was glad to try f

J anything, and I am very pleased +

J to say that six bottles made anewt
I } woman of me and 1 have no more i
!J pains and life looks bright %

J again.".Wr*. Tresoie Weison. .'X '

I
ered that the depression of hot weather

g and the rigors they have been in the
io habit of attributing to malaria ouick v

> .». 4t T>
disappear wnen cut:y use itiuiiu. -.his «

i- why Perunit is bo popular with them. Pearuca provides clean mucous membranes,
i- and the clean mucous membranes do the
n rest. *
i- If you do not derive prompt and satisnfactory results from the use of Peruna5write at once to Dr. Hartman. givin* a
h full statement of vour case, and he will be

pleased to give you his valuable advice
ic gratis.
s Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
r- Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
nuinii

ING RIFLES JSR
mces are about a rifle, A* I
;nt Winchester models j

Rifles are made in calibers suita- U
, from rabbits to grizzly bears,#
eights. Whichever model you#
; being well made and finished. J
tig, accurate shooter. Jfe
case illustrated u.ui'vue. ATM
ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.^^g^
rW. L. DOUGLAS

$3.2§ & *3 SHOESK
is Toa can me from $3 to $5 yearly by
>D bearing W.LDonglaa $3.50 or $8 shoe*.

I They equal those
that have been cc«t- jf ^tek

It' int» yon from $4.00 fcV
Js to $5.00. The iin- /£.

mouse sale of W. L. jpl-i *

's Douglas shoes proves Itf
>o their superiority over j&£$
>e all other makes. r£52| jf¥*
g

Sold by retail shoe WrSjtgjV. 'J
dealers everywhere. ^

1' Look for name and d|jSK5ML<
)t price on bottom. J
is Th*t Doa*I)u *«ee Cor. L

oaaColt provM there Is
Q falae la Deaflas shoe*. /vRwl
ts> Coroam Is tke hljrhrst

ITmli Fit I itln i amiii Tff[nTW>k, /Sm~*jr'
Is rost I'ltor h'u-jrfiussd. !?99{C\ --fSJSsfJ

i OumtAQilt EifeLinertnnot Sieouallada'any prlc*!.
» Shoes hy Mil, 25 ffit« ex1ra. IMastralsr
IS Cataloir free. W. L. DOl'tiLIS, Brockton, Hm.
>(> ««o«(m)k)fo4o«ofo4<h0kh0>
' i fORN MILLS and f
: s niLLsrdNES f" If In need of Com Hill or Mtneloaan O
| P you will find it t<>yourlnteresttocorret;>OMdf I with ( Alti'LIV K Mil l>TO\E l «. QO l * ma, M. C, manufacturers of Corn i

^ Hills from the fanvils Moore County urlt. qi © 0*0#O^O^Ot'0*04040^0^0-
It So. 40.

IISAWMILLSSSBwlth He.ve's Universal Lojr Beams,RectlllnilI |2ear. Simultaneous Set Works and the Ileatrl000*"x,nff Variable Feed Works are unexkjoclled*or ACCURACY, SIMPLICITY. DtTBABILeiflity and base ofoplratio.v. Write for full
1 Kj descriptive circulars. Manufactured by the

r'SALEjl IRON \\ ORKS.tt iuston-Saleni.H.C.

J NO MORE...
» y\IBM s A am* ae«.s AW - - -

MIHLS in YUUK HflIK

Carpenter's OX mmPOJUDE
(BRWAnc o» Pttramn >

TaVes them on* and k»<?p* rottr soalr tn s«lendhl
»hai>« |n»rt l.e tmn/ilri. That's why you lie**!
« It's highly perfumed, too.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
At «k. n. .. a. . .11 j . 1-» -i-
.- »*#V vtug u»uic, vr III WU ITCOiifi Ul V

/ cents in stamp*.

LAddre«. CARPENTER '& CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

0The Effervescent
Stomach Cleanser
prevents headaches,
biliousness, constipation.
At Drnsrsnsti, so,-. nnd 91*

or by mail from
Caed by Auieiirftn TARRAVT TO.

pbysielaus since 1S4S. II '' - »'<irV
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